CONTACT INFO

- Chad.criswell@southeastpolk.org
- criswell@musicedmagic.com
- www.musicedmagic.com
WHO IS THIS GUY?

- 5th Grade Band Director at SE Polk
- National Technology Writer for NAfME’s Teaching Music Magazine
- Owner/Editor of MusicEdMagic.com
- Iowa MEA Technology Chair
- Iowa Bandmaster’s Association Technology Chair

CRISWELL@MUSICEDMAGIC.COM
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO TALK ABOUT?

Really? Because I believe you'll find that the app on my iPad thought I was spot on.
What are we going to talk about?

- Video Conferencing In The Music Classroom
- For Lessons
- For Ensemble or Classroom Use
- Video Recording in the Classroom
- Recommended Music Education Software
VIDEO CONFERENCING IN MUSIC

For Private Lessons
- lessonface.com
- takelessons.com

For Auditions
- getacceptd.com
VIDEO CONFERENCING IN MUSIC

epals.com
CILC.org
Gem-ngo.org
Globalgateway.org.uk
Us.iearn.org

Also - Cleveland Institute of Music
Conferencing Software Options

Skype  (Free)

FaceTime  (Free)

Zoom.us  (Free for 40 min. sessions/Paid)

Adobe Connect  (Free trial/Prices vary by plan)

Polycom Software (Free trial/$80-100/computer)
Tips and Tricks For Best Results (if remote lessons are done at school)

• Stick around and watch at first
• Not recommended for beginners
• Be aware of school rules re: contact
WHAT DO I USE DAILY IN MY CLASSES?

- SmartBoard
- SmartMusic
- iPad to record video/photos
- StaffWars 2 (PC)
- StaffWars and StaffWars Live (iPad)
- Ningenius app (iPad)
- ForScore (iPad)
- NotateMe (iPhone)
- Plickers
- Tonal Energy Tuner (iPhone/iPad)
SMARTBOARD & SMARTMUSIC
PHOTOS AND VIDEO RECORDING FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES

• Assessment
• Teacher Self Evaluation
• Student Self Evaluation
RECORDING TOOLS FOR THE MUSIC CLASSROOM
DEDICATED DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDERS
AUX MICS FOR PHONES
FOSTEX AR101 AUDIO RETRIEVER
THE SWIVL
STAFFWARS IPAD/ANDROID APPS
NINGENIUS MUSIC SCHOOL

STUDENT NAME
CRISELLE. CHAD
PRESTON. BILL S
SMITH. SALL

PLAY MODE
GUITAR  MALLETS
NINGENIUS  NOTE NAME
TEST  STUDY

HIGH SCORES
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10

Ver. 1.0.0 Tap here to rate this app!
CLASSROOM MAESTRO
Valley Song
Good job!

Score: 87%
BPM: 71/69

Length Played: 98%
Sound Score: 81%
Timing Score: 97%

Edit exercise
BAND IN A BOX
IMPRO-VISOR
This free demo allows up to 20 total exercises. It loops through 5 exercises for each instrument, level, key signature, and time signature configuration. Subscribers have access to unlimited amounts of sight reading exercises, uniquely composed each time you click “Another One”.

Level 3 | Bb Trumpet

© Greenotes LLC 2016
FORSCORE
TONAL ENERGY TUNER
COMMUNICATION SERVICES FOR ENSEMBLES

- WhatsApp
- Charms Office Assistant
MORE IDEAS AND RESOURCES

Musicedmagic.com

Youtube.com/musicedmagic
If we teach today as we taught yesterday we rob our children of tomorrow  -John Dewey